certainly not a psychosis, still less is it hysteria. He also describes the individual as being thrown into a condition of latah and remaining so as long as the examiner busies himself with him, differing from young-dali-hte in which the individual is always in the condition and liable to react to given stimuli.
On being struck, a sufferer from this condition will immediately strike back at the nearest person to him, and the force with which the action is performed is similar in all respects to the force used against him, i.e., if a gentle touch is given to the sufferer, a similar gentle action is returned, but, if a forceful blow is applied, an equally forceful one is given back.
Any action that is performed in front of him is imitated closely and words and phrases are imitated so long as they are addressed suddenly and abruptly. For .and why he was given such a short term of 1Jnprisonment.
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